WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO

DR. TIM HART

THANKS FOR ALL THE HELP.

CLASS MOTTO

SAY YOUR PRAYERS
TAKE YOUR VITAMINS AND
TELL YOUR MOM AND DAD
YOU LOVE THEM.

- LT. DAVE WHEELER

82ND GRADUATING CLASS
JANUARY 16, 1996 - MAY 31, 1996

SQUAD LEADER
GREG BYLERLEE
SQUAD LEADER
FRANK P. CASTELLANOZ
CORORAN PD
JAKE CASTELLLOW
WOODLAKE PD
RICK CLARK
TCSD
CLAY CRIPPEN
WILLIAM C. DILTZ
MAYTHER J. DREWRY
KCSO
SQUAD LEADER
ROGER D. ESTES
KCSO
SQUAD LEADER
ROBERT P. FLORES
LEMOORE PD

JERRY W. FOSTER, JR.
STEPHEN D. GIBSON
SQUAD LEADER
ERNEST A. GOMEZ
WOODLAKE PD
GILBERT GUERRERO
ROBERT GUTIERREZ
JASON HEDRICK
SHAWN HERMOSILLO
KINGSBURG PD
LERoy E. Hickey
DINUBA PD
ROD JONES
JAMES KAMINE
STEVEN LEINTZ

CLASS LEADER
LUPE A. LOPEZ, JR.
US. MARSHAL
DANA L. McGUIRE
TIM McLEAN
DINUBA PD
LUZ M. MENDIZ
CLASS LEADER
SCOTT K. MILAN
HANFORD PD
SQUAD LEADER
AARON R. MOORE
NIRANDORN C. NEVILLE
CESAR G. OLLAGUE
RICHARD P. PAYNE
TULARE PD
FERNANDO R. YNCLAN

SQUAD LEADER
MARK S. PEARCE
TULARE PD
SQUAD LEADER
JON D. RAINS
CORORAN PD
PHILLIP A. RETA
JOHN E. ROSE
JASON SALAZAR
VISALIA PD
RUBEN A. SANDOVAL
MIKE B. TINKER
JEFF D. TYNER
RAUL VASQUEZ
MIKE L. WYNN
KCSO